
Horizontal Leg Press S956

SportsArt Status Series delivers 7 pieces of selectorized strength

designed specifically to target the muscles in the lower body. Users

can train on products that engage the gluteal, quadriceps,

hamstrings and calves in a single movement or choose products that

target these muscles individually for higher intensity.

Multi-functional leg press converts to hack squat, calf raise or hip

sled for total leg workout

Seat back reclines 90-180 degrees with fingertip adjustment lever

Wide stance non-slip foot plates

Linear bearing system delivers smooth, fluid movement of seat carriage

Adjustable shoulder pads put user in optimal lifting position for hack

squat regardless of height

440 lb. stack, with twenty 22 lb. weight plates; 1:1 ratio

Dimensions: 87” x 59” x 77”

Stack Weight: 440 lbs.

Dimensions Stack Weight

87” x 59” x 77” 440 lbs.

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS

FEEDBACK.

Stainless steel guide rods resist rust, chipping, and pitting,

provides smooth travel and added value , Ball bearings and

Kevlar belts (or coated cables) provide smooth, quiet movement , 

5-inch shrouded pulleys provide faultless belt tracking 

WORKOUT PROGRAM

Comfortable cushions, correct ergonomics , Pivot points

called out with orange dots for optimal alignment , Magnetized

selector fork instantly locks into place for quick, secure action 

, Retracting cord keeps selector fork from disappearing while

eliminating clutter , Flat “fork-style” selector supports weight

plates, rather than balancing on a thin, single selector pin , 

Precision sound dampeners keep stack action quiet , Cold

rolled steel weight plates resist rust, convey quality 

ACCESSORIES

11-gauge (3 mm) steel elliptical tube means lasting strength

Rip-resistant marine quality upholstery with industrial

strength cushioning

Dual powder-coated graphite paint resists scratches and

scuffs

Kevlar belts for quiet, smooth action and optimal tensile

strength; coated cables have 2200 lb. tensile strength

aircraft cable

WARRANTY

COMMERCIAL

Frame: 10 years, excludes paint

Weight Plates, Guide Rods, Bearings, Bushings: 5 years

Cables, Belts, and other parts: 3 years

Grips, Covers: 1 year

Upholstery: 6 months

Labor: 1 year
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